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Speakers advocate for safe spaces for pro-choice discussion and representation
Students rally for abortion rights

Over 200 Xavier students 
and faculty members gathered 
at Husman Stage for a repro-
ductive rights rally yesterday. 

 “I understand the universi-
ty’s inclination to protect life 
and birth as something that 
is sacred, which I have full re-
spect for,” Sam Gielink, first-
year Philosophy, Politics and 
the Public major, said. “But at 
the same time, I think that the 
university should be giving an 
equal platform to those who 
share a different view.”

Rally attendees signed a 
petition addressed to Xavier 
administration demanding the 
right to create a pro-choice 
group. 

“We believe that all stu-
dents at Xavier have the com-
mon right to discuss their 
beliefs, regardless of  race, 
gender or political identi-
ty,” the petition reads. “Fur-
thermore, we believe that all 
students have a right to be 
educated about reproductive 
health. Reproductive rights 
are healthcare. Reproductive 
rights are human rights. All 
students at Xavier University 
have the same right to have 
their beliefs heard in an equal 
way.” 

As of  yesterday, 216 signa-
tures have been recorded on 
the petition.

“I feel like there’s been a lot 
of  representation for people 
who are pro-life throughout 
campus, and I as a pro-choice 
student feel like I’m not be-
ing allowed to be represented 
through a voice at Xavier,” 
Maggie Ridgeway, Classics 
and Philosophy Honors AB 
major, said. “If  one side is al-
lowed to have a voice in this, 
we should also be allowed to 
have a voice in this regardless 

of  the university’s personal 
policies on abortion.”

Five speakers addressed 
protest attendees, each of  
whom gave their respective 
stances from diverse perspec-
tives and viewpoints regard-
ing the right to choose and 
the right to have their beliefs 
be recognized on campus. 

Annalese Cahill, junior 
Philosophy, Politics and the 
Public major and Student 
Government Association 
President, spoke about fear 
that students felt returning 
to campus in the wake of  the 
overturning of  Roe v. Wade  
on June 24.

“Students were hurt by the 
(Dobbs) decision itself, about 
what they were seeing on so-
cial media, and students were 
really scared,” Cahill said. 

“What we needed in this 
crucial moment was a pro-
tected space to talk about this 
current event. We needed re-
sources to protect ourselves 
from unplanned pregnancy, 
and we needed guidance. We 
didn’t get it,” Cahill contin-
ued. 

Besl Chair Dr. Bethany 
Henning addressed the crowd 
as a representative of  the 
faculty: “Education enhances 
your capacity for discernment. 
Right now, in the absence of  
safe and reliable birth control, 
in an environment that dis-
courages comprehensive sex-
ual education, equal access to 
education and professional op-
portunity is not guaranteed.”

Henning added that one 
cannot make judgments on 
decisions made by people ex-
periencing unplanned preg-
nancies. 

“The infinitely complex 
factors that come into play 
when a decision must be made 
in response to an unplanned 

pregnancy are things that we 
cannot judge from the out-
side,” she said. “It is impossi-
ble to say in advance what the 
right and the moral course of  
action should be for any par-
ticular individual. And this, 
for me, is the crux of  the mat-
ter.”

Finally, three Xavier stu-
dents from different years 
gave speeches that acknowl-
edged the administration’s 
emphasis on Jesuit values and 
spoke to the terror women 
feel.

“Xavier praises the Jesu-
it value of  reflection, which 

includes challenging the sta-
tus quo, acknowledging bias 
and accepting responsibility 
for our actions. Are we chal-
lenging the status quo if  we 
refuse to change?” junior En-
glish and PPP major Morgan 
Miles asked. “Is Xavier for-
getting the Jesuit values that 
they praise when they aren’t 
acknowledging biases?”

“Since Roe v. Wade has been 
overturned, I have been ter-
rified — terrified for myself  
and terrified for others. Ter-
rified that the change of  get-
ting pregnant will offset the 
course of  my life, and I will 

have no say in it. Terrified for 
what I or any other woman or 
anyone may have to endure. 
Terrified to be forced to give 
birth in a country with a high 
mortality rate where odds are 
three times worse being a per-
son of  color or a minority,” 
first year speaker Olivia Rat-
liff  said. 

“This forced birth ideology 
— with no help after birth — 
will not be tolerated. We will 
not abide by your pro-birth 
agenda. We will not stand by 
and watch as our basic human 
rights are stripped away one 
by one,” Ratliff  concluded. 

BY PAT GAINOR
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Yesterday, students and faculty members spoke on reproductive justice at Husman Stage. 
Signage at the rally included “Reproductive rights are healthcare” and “No Uterus, No Opinion.”



Dr. Kristen Renzi aims to create a safe space for students to make their own
Student Lounge Opens in Schott Hall

“I guess it won’t be hard 
to find,” I remember thinking 
as the silver doors slid open, 
showering me in scents of  
lavender vanilla candles and a 
sonic stew of  academic chat-
ter and childish squeals of  de-
light. 

I followed the sensory trail 
to Schott 407, where the  Race, 
Intersectionality, Gender and 
Sociology (RIGS) Lounge 
opening party was underway. 
Inside, Gender and Diversity 
Studies (GDST) and RIGS 

professors and students were 
mingling over plates of  Con-
dado’s nachos and taking in 
the comforting space. 

What was once an academ-
ic office had been transformed 
into a homey hideaway, with 
comfy couches and chairs ar-
ranged beside bookshelves 
brimming with scholarly 
sources and short-form zines. 

The previously barren 
walls were adorned with 
sheets of  white and black film, 
forming a collage of  canvases 
on which students were wel-
come to write down their fa-
vorite quotes — either tempo-
rarily with erasable chalk pens 

on the black sheets or perma-
nently with colored Sharpies 
on white sheets.

The RIGS Lounge, which 
opened last Friday, Oct. 28, 
was a project undertaken by 
RIGS Department Chair, 
GDST Director and English 
professor Dr. Kristen Ren-
zi. The lounge was the ful-
fillment of  a long-standing 
desire for a GDST common 
space, Renzi explained. 

“When (GDST) merged 
with sociology and formed 
the RIGS Department, it was 
now even more important to 
find a space to have some kind 
of  shared identity formation 
and for people to just get to-
gether in a chill, relaxed at-
mosphere,”Renzi said.

“It was important to me 
that it be a family-friendly 
space,” Renzi said, gesturing 
towards a bookcase contain-
ing picture books and a crin-
kly caterpillar plushy. 

Among the more adult 
offerings are GDST and so-
ciology textbooks, poetry col-
lections and zines that Renzi 
hopes will function as an in-
formal lending library. 

“It’s also really import-
ant for me that students can 
claim this space... That’s one 
of  the reasons for writing on 
the wallpaper, so students can 
make the space their own in 
whatever way made sense to 
them,” Renzi added.

For senior theater and 
English double major Mia 
Helbeg, that meant writing a 
Glennon Doyle quote: 

“I see your pain and it’s big. 
I also see your courage, and 

it’s bigger. We can do hard 
things.” 

Helbig expressed her grat-
itude for the lounge and said 
she hoped her chosen quote 
would help curate encourage-
ment. 

Senior GDST and English 
double major Caroline Dzi-
ubek expressed her thankful-
ness and optimism about the 
future of  the GDST program. 

“I just think it’s such a great 

thing to see this program 
building and making a space 
dedicated for people who want 
to have conversations about 
things that this university has 
not provided the space for in 
the past.” 

She added that she loves 
that people are allowed to 
write on the walls: “It feels 
very radical, even though we 
have to put up this paper to do 
it.”

BY CHARLIE GSTALDER
Opinions & Editorial 
Editor

October 31, 2022
Student Government 

Association Meeting Recap

• Sen. Nick Jebsen provided updates regard-
ing printer installation in Justice Hall. 
The printer and its additional equipment 
have been ordered.     
       
 

• SGA executives are in discussion with Lyft 
to create a possible partnership for a set 
number of  discounted rides for Xavier stu-
dents each month.

BY CHLOE SALVESON 

Newswire photo by Charlie Gstalder
Decorate the canvas-covered walls in the newly Race, Intersectionality, 
Gender and Sociology (RIGS) Lounge, located in Schott Hall  in Room 407.
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Newswire photo by Charlie Gstalder
GDST has recently opened a lounge for students to relax in. 
The lounge features couches, bookshelves and writeable walls.
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The Wasson Way trail will soon be connecting Xavier’s campus to the broader Cincinnati community with a planned trail expansion coming through 
campus and leading through Evanston and North Avondale areas. The trail system has gained supporters and detractors from the community area.

Attack in Palestine Leaves Five Dead, 21 Wounded
BY JUSTIN MALONE

and another 21 wounded. The attack is one of the deadliest confrontations in the Israeli-occupied West Bank this year.

@xavier.newswire

The expansion of  Wasson 
Way, a bike and walking path 
intended to connect various 
areas within Cincinnati, will 
begin construction on campus 
in Summer 2023.   

The Wasson Way Trail 
Network as a whole began 
construction in 2018 and has 
since undergone five phases 
of  development to connect 
Tamarack Avenue, Madison 
Road, Montgomery Road, 
Marburg Avenue, Ault Park 
and Old Red Bank Road. 

The upcoming develop-
ment project will be consid-
ered Phase Six and will consist 
of  0.8 miles between Wood-
burn Avenue and Blair Court. 
The area between Xavier and 
Avondale where construc-
tion will occur is owned by 
the Southwest Ohio Regional 
Transit Authority; the project 
is estimated to cost $2 million, 
and $1.7 million will be fund-
ed by federal grants.

The trail’s expansion will 
be built west of  campus in 
Evanston and north Avondale, 
and Director of  the Commu-
nity Building Institute (CBI) 
Liz Blume believes it will pro-
vide exciting new opportuni-
ties to Xavier students who 
live near campus.

“Why struggle with bring-
ing a car 10 blocks when you 
can ride a bike and it’ll take 
you potentially less time than 

it would to park your car 
and walk from wherever you 
parked?” Blume exclaimed.

The new trail will connect 
Xavier’s campus to downtown 
Cincinnati and to the Univer-
sity of  Cincinnati. Blume add-
ed that the trail’s proximity to 
the University Station apart-
ment complex could boost in-
terest among potential retail-
ers and tenants.

The CBI has partnered 
with the local chapter of  non-
profit United Way, which fo-
cuses on community-building, 
health and wellness, education 
and financial stability. Xavi-
er has also partnered with 
local transportation advoca-
cy group Tri-State Trails, 
Cincinnati trail network or-
ganization Crown, the Ohio 
Department of  Natural Re-
sources, the City of  Cincinna-

ti and the City of  Norwood to 
complete this project.  

“It just gives us an oppor-
tunity to grow all those part-
nerships in really strong ways 
that help with the Wasson 
Way Trail and that maybe 
help with other things going 
forward,” Blume said. 

Blume also noted some 
challenges Xavier has en-
countered throughout its re-
lationship with Wasson Way. 
In August, several Xavier 
students were found to have 
destroyed trees along the trail 
near Dana Gardens. Those 
trees were planted by local 
volunteers and business own-
ers, and some were dedicated 
to the memory of  those who 
have passed away.  

“We want to make sure that 
we’re communicating to the 
larger community that we’re a 

good partner. We really want 
this, and our students are en-
thusiastic about it,” Blume 
said. 

With the expansion of  the 
Wasson Way Trail into local 
lower-income neighborhoods, 
gentrification has also been a 
peak concern.  

Tri-State Trails planner 
and analyst Rachel Culley 
added that some staff  are 
concerned about a poten-
tial for gentrification and are 
working to combat it while 
construction is still in early 
stages.

“The trail will raise proper-
ty values, and it does have the 
possibility to displace people 
if  they aren’t able to secure 
property nearby,” Culley said. 
“We’re thinking a lot about 
different affordable housing 
policies, economic develop-

ment policies, zoning that we 
could potentially get put in 
place before the trail is con-
structed.”

“We need to be making 
investments to make these 
neighborhoods better. This 
represents one of  them,” 
Blume said, adding that Xavi-
er and Wasson Way officials 
are working not to trigger 
gentrification in areas sur-
rounding the trail.

“The overall intention in a 
city should be that all neigh-
borhoods are wonderful plac-
es to live so making invest-
ments in the things that make 
places wonderful to live in is a 
good thing,” Blume said.  

Phase Six of  the Wasson 
Way project, which connects 
Xavier and Avondale, is slated 
to be completely finished by 
Spring 2024.
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A large military raid con-
ducted by Israeli troops 
during the early morning of  
Oct. 25 in the city of  Nablus 
left five Palestinians dead and 
another 21 wounded, marking 
one of  the deadliest confron-
tations in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank this year.  

Israeli forces used dozens 
of  armored vehicles, sniper 
troops and shoulder-launched 
missiles during the attack on 
the city which escalated after 
fighting with Palestinian re-
sistance fighters and Palestin-
ian Authority security forces 
ensued.  

Smoke and fires arose in 
the city during the violence 
with the raid creating debris, 
blowing up what the Israeli 
military called a bomb lab and 
targeting the recently-formed 
Lions’ Den armed resistance 
group. Hundreds of  Pales-
tinians also surfaced in the 
streets of  Nablus and threw 
rocks at Israeli forces during 
the raid.  

Three of  the men killed — 
Hamdi Qayyem, Wadee al-Ha-
wah and Mish’al Baghdadi — 

were members of  the Lions’ 
Den group, which is based in 
Nablus.  

The Lions’ Den group is 
popular across the West Bank 
and is mainly composed of  
younger men in their teens 
and early 20s. The group has 
targeted Israeli troops and 
checkpoints with armed resis-
tance, and the Israeli military 
claims that they have killed at 
least one soldier.

The group uses armed re-

sistance to fight both Israeli 
soldiers and illegal immigra-
tion in the Nablus area.  

The Lions’ Den has also 
accumulated attention and a 
large following on several so-
cial media platforms, including 
TikTok, after videos spread of  
the prominent member Ibra-
ham al-Nabusi, an 18-year-old 
who escaped multiple arrest 
attempts by Israeli forces and 
walked openly on the streets 
of  Nablus. 

The other two — Hamdi 
Sharaf  and Ali Antar — were 
unarmed barbers on their way 
home from work when they 
were shot dead by Israeli mil-
itary forces.  

A sixth man, identified as 
Qusai al-Tamimi, was later 
killed by Israeli forces who 
were attacked by protestors 
in the village of  Nabi Saleh in 
Ramallah, near central West 
Bank.  

Thousands attended the 

funeral procession of  the six 
men killed, and millions of  
Palestinians across the West 
Bank observed a general 
strike in response to the con-
flict, with schools and stores 
closing early.  

Israeli forces continued the 
operation after the raid, ar-
resting three suspected Lions’ 
Den members last Wednesday 
and killing two more Palestin-
ian men at a military check-
point south of  Nablus Friday.

Wasson Way Set to Connect Xavier
Trail system �nds supporters and detractors in surrounding community

BY SPENCER DE TENLEY AND 
LUCY KRAMER  
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St. Louis Shooting Leaves Two Dead
Two people were killed and 

seven students were injured 
in a deadly school shooting at 
Central Visual and Perform-
ing Arts High School in St. 
Louis last Monday.

According to police reports, 
Orlando Harris, who graduat-
ed from the same school last 
year, entered through a locked 
door with an AR-15 and 
600 rounds of  ammunition. 
During the shooting, which 
lasted about 13 minutes, he 
entered a classroom and shot 
nine people. After Harris left,  
students escaped by jumping 
out of  the third story window. 
Seven additional students 
were injured.

Police arrived at the scene  
four minutes after Harris 
began to fire shots. Approx-
imately 10 minutes later, po-
lice shot and killed Harris af-
ter engaging in a firefight on 
campus.

Alexandria Bell, 15, was 
pronounced dead at the scene. 
Physical education teacher 
Jean Kuczka, 61, died due to 
her injuries at the hospital.

“This is a heartbreaking 
day for all of  us,” Lt. Col. 
Michael Sack, the interim St. 
Louis Police Commissioner, 
said shortly after the shoot-
ing. “It’s gonna be tough. 
While on paper we may have 
nine victims, eight that were 
transported, one that remains, 
we have hundreds of  others.”

A further investigation 

showed that Harris attempt-
ed to purchase the same gun 
at a dealer in St. Charles but 
was refused. According to 
Sgt. Charles Wall, Harris ob-
tained the gun “from a private 
seller, who legally purchased 
the weapon from a federally 
licensed dealer in December 
2020.”

“There is no existing law 
which would have prevented 
the private sale between the 
original purchaser and the 
suspect in this case,” Wall 
added.

On Oct. 15, police respond-
ed to a domestic disturbance at 
Harris’ home after his mother 
reportedly discovered the gun 
and wanted it removed from 
the house. Police determined 
that the 19-year-old had le-
gally purchased the gun but 
agreed to transfer it to a third 
party known to the family and 
Harris.

Harris’ family, who has co-
operated with the investiga-
tion, also said that they did ev-
erything they could, including 
helping Harris get treatment 
and medication for his poor 
mental health. 

“The impression I get from 
the investigators that spoke 
to the mother was they did 
everything they could have 
done, but sometimes that’s not 
enough,” Sack said.

The reasons behind Harris’ 
regaining possession of  the 
gun are still under investiga-
tion. Found in his car was a 
note, detailing that he had felt 
completely alone. 

“I’ve been an isolated lon-
er my entire life. This was 
the perfect storm for a mass 
shooter,”  Sack read in a press 
conference.

St. Louis Mayor Tishuara 
Jones released a statement 
hours after the shooting, say-
ing that students and parents 
alike should not have to be 
consistently fearful of  gun vi-
olence in schools. 

“Guns on our streets and 
in our schools are a nation-
al emergency and a public 
health crisis,” she said. “Our 
schools and other places of  
learning should be safe — pe-
riod.” Jones is the head of  a 

Yale Grad Students Move Forward with Unionization

Yale’s union for graduate 
student workers, Local 33, 
which remains unrecognized 
by the university, has set off  a 
process with the National La-
bor Relations Board (NLRB) 
to become recognized as a 
union after more than 30 
years.

This would become the 
14th graduate student union 
at a private university, 12 of  
which have been created since 
2015. 

Before Local 33’s creation, 
graduate student workers 
have made efforts to unionize. 
Since the 1980s, Yale grad-
uate students have attempt-
ed to receive recognition as 
a union. Local 33’s website 
states: “In the 1986-87 aca-
demic year, when Yale grad 
workers formed a group 
called TA Solidarity, Yale did 
not provide free health in-
surance to graduate student 
workers, grad workers were 
paid monthly for nine months 
out of  the year and the max-
imum stipend pay was $7,500 
per year. Many graduate stu-
dent workers made less than 
that amount, or even nothing 
at all.”

Local 33’s petition to be-

come recognized as an of-
ficial union garnered 3,000 
graduate student signatures, 
the most in Yale’s history of  
union petitions. These large 
numbers, seventy five percent 
of  graduate student workers 
support a union—more than 
the 30% needed to create a 
union vote and the 50% re-
quired to authorize a union 
among Local 33.

Members of  Local 33 trav-
eled with the 3,000 signatures 
to an office of  the NLRB to 
start the process of  becoming 
recognized as a union with a 
representative of  Local 33 
calling out to the university 
to remain neutral: “Yale has 
still not publicly committed 
to neutrality during the pro-
cess… we hope that Yale does 
not delay during this process 
and gets back to us so that we 
can vote.”

Yale officials have yet to re-
lease a statement on whether 
or not they will remain neu-
tral in the ongoing unioniza-
tion process; however, many 
Local 33 representatives have 
also stated they believe the 
university might take an an-
ti-union position since the 
university has taken similar 
stances in the past.

An email sent by Lynn 
Cooley, dean of  the Graduate 

BY JOSEPH NICHOLS School of  Arts and Sciences, 
provided information about 
Local 33 gaining momen-
tum. According to Yale Dai-
ly News, the email informed 
faculty that “unionization 
could force students into pay-
ing dues and insinuated that 
unionization could cause the 
Graduate School of  Arts and 
Science Student Government 
to lose power. The email also 
encouraged students to call 
campus security or police if  
they felt threatened by union 
organizers. ”

One Local 33 organizer 
Arita Acharya continued to 
request that the university 
quicken its progress. 

“One of  the tactics used to 
prevent unionization is delay-
ing the process. The Univer-
sity can slow-walk the entire 
process which makes it more 
difficult for all of  us to exer-
cise our right to cast our bal-
lots for unionization,” Acha-
rya said.

The NLRB is currently 
reviewing the 3,000 signa-
tures and petition, as well as 
validating that the process is 
sound before they meet with 
Yale and Local 33 to describe 
the unionization process and 
establish how both parties 
will move forward in the pro-
cedure.

bipartisan mayor’s group who 
has partnered with the Biden 
administration to help curb 
gun violence.

Rep. Cori Bush (D-St. Lou-
is) also released a statement 
condemning the record high 
number of  school shootings 
that have occurred this year 
alone.

“The tragedy at Central 
Visual and Performing Arts 
High School marks the 40th 
school shooting this year,” she 
said last week. “This is uncon-
scionable and inexcusable. The 
epidemic of  gun violence and 
the ensuing trauma it leaves in 
its wake needs to stop.”

Missouri has no require-
ments for a concealed carry 
permit or age restrictions 
on who can purchase a gun. 
Missouri is one of  23 states, 
including Ohio, - that has per-
mitless concealed carry laws 
on the book..

Sen. Josh Hawley and Sen. 
Roy Blunt (R-MO) both sent 
out their condolences shortly 
after the shooting. “Devastat-
ing news in St. Louis,” Hawley 
said. “I’m grateful for the swift 
response of  local law enforce-
ment. My office is in contact 
with local authorities, and we 
stand ready to offer all assis-
tance possible.”

BY PAT GAINOR
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On June 24, , the Supreme 
Court made the decision to 
overturn Roe v. Wade, ending 
federal protection of  abortion 
rights leaving the personal 
choice of  carrying a fetus to 
birth up to state governments.  

My first reaction was very 
small — shock made it impos-
sible to process the events.  I’ve 
known depression for most of  
my life without knowing what 
it was and my body’s response 
was to turn off  my capability 
to feel anything.  

As I went throughout my 
day at my job nannying, I 
could feel myself  grow more 
and more lethargic.  When I 
went to babysit later that day, 
I put the kids down for bed 
and was finally left alone with 
my thoughts.  I quickly spi-
raled from being disconnected 
to a deep depression, crying 
until I couldn’t feel anything 
again.

I couldn’t stop thinking, as 
a person with my resources, 
how those in more vulnera-
ble positions must feel.  I have 
never had to deal with making 
the heavy decision of  carry-
ing a fetus to term or not, the 
possibility of  pregnancy and  
the fear that comes with not 
knowing your options.  That 
night, I cried with my close 

friends for a few hours until 
we all felt numb.  We tried to 
take the night back for our-
selves by playing card games 
and Just Dance, but something 
was missing.   

S i n c e 
the Dobbs 
d e c i s i o n , 
overtur n-
ing Roe, life 
has contin-
ued to feel empty in spaces I 
used to feel most comfortable 
I’ve felt a sense of  fear and 
hopelessness, one of  these 
spaces being my own campus. 

On Oct. 24 just four months 
after the Dobbs decision, I 
walked into my campus job in 
the GSC.  Long hard weeks 
of  the current semester left 
me with feelings of  burnout, 
depression, and anxiety. The 
GSC desk, however, has al-
ways been a welcoming envi-
ronment to me. I have worked 
there since my first week of  
my first year and have formed 
a small community with my 
co-workers and faculty.  

That day, as I sat complet-
ing some assignments, the 
campus pro-life organization 
began to set up an event di-
rectly next to the desk. The 
organization began hanging 
up a large bright red banner 

completely covering the wall 
beside me. In bold lettering, 
it said, “Abortion is not a hu-
man right.”  I could feel my 
body remembering the same 
day four months ago.  I began 

to shake, 
h o l d i n g 
back tears 
I asked my 
m a n a g e r 
for help.  

She offered me validation, un-
derstanding the complexity 
of  the issue, and let me leave 
my shift early.  

Soon after leaving, I 
checked Campus Groups and 
saw that the event was la-
beled as a “discussion.”  I felt 
confused — what kind of  
open discussion begins with a 
statement that completely dis-
regards the arguments of  the 
other side?  

The event was not designed 
to foster a welcoming envi-
ronment full of  educational 
discourse. Instead, it was a 
hostile statement of  who has 
the power to speak on campus. 

I let myself  cry for a short 
while, remembering the peo-
ple whose lives were and will 
be forever changed by the 
overturn.  

Thinking about the injus-
tice that Xavier has not ad-

dressed or offered any sym-
pathy on  the rest of  the day 
I felt numb and inattentive. I 
went to class, but I focused on 
taking deep breaths; not en-
gaging in the material.  

It felt unfair to me. I got up 
with the intention of  working 
hard in my classes and absorb-
ing material as well as social 
interaction. Campus was not 
supposed to be a trigger for 
me, but I found myself  reliv-
ing feelings of  despair. 

The university should not 
allow for public safe spaces 
to become areas of  conten-
tion, and the students must 
be granted the ability to form 
a pro-choice club in order to 
balance perspectives on cam-
pus and keep safe spaces avail-
able.  

I share this story not for 
pity or to complain about my 
mental health issues.  I share 
this story because I know that 
there are many others who 
feel this way. The American 
Psychiatric Association has 
released many statements 
on the effects the Dobbs deci-
sion has on the public mental 
health, saying that it has jeop-
ardized the mental health of  
millions. 

Xavier has prided itself  on 
its mental health resources 

for students on campus. It ad-
vertises that it is a university 
that cares about its student’s 
well-being. And yet, there is 
no safe space on campus for 
me and my peers to share our 
grief. Even the student union 
has become a place of  hostili-
ty, the red anti-abortion signs 
further silencing the voices of  
students who are already be-
ing ignored.  

Xavier’s response (or lack 
thereof) to the Dobbs deci-
sion tells me that this is not 
a school that want to hear its 
students voices or meet their 
needs but an institution that 
tolerates censorship and dis-
regards their students’ well 
being.  

 

Dobbs Depression Extends to Xavier

Kathleen Burns is a 
junior philosophy ma-
jor. They are a guest 
writer for Newswire 
from Riverside, Ill.

The World Needs More Lula 
The planet can breathe 

easy knowing Lula da Silva 
won Brazil’s presidency. 

The return of  leftist icon 
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva rep-
resents a tremendous win not 
just for the people of  Brazil, 
but also for progressive move-
ments across the world. 

Following four years of  a 
reactionary, right-wing ad-
ministration, the people of  
Brazil selected Lula to return 
to the presidency for a third 
non-consecutive term begin-
ning in 2023.  

Brazil’s current president, 
Jair Bolsonaro is a right-wing 
nationalist. Throughout his 
political career, he has re-
mained consistent. He has 
long been a vocal opponent of  
same-sex marriage. In 2002, 
Bolsonaro stated, “If  I see 
two men kissing in the street, 
I will beat them.” 

This kind of  rhetoric has 
characterized the last four 
years in Brazil. Bolsonaro was 
also known for being staunch-
ly pro-gun, anti-regulation, 

pro-privatization and being 
responsible for rolling back 
environmental protections re-
sulting in a major increase in 
deforestation and logging in 
the Amazon rainforest. 

Lula’s win represents a ma-
jor win for the environment. 
Under Lula’s first two terms 
in office from 2003-2010, 
there was an 80% drop in de-
forestation in the Amazon. 
Under Bolsonaro, deforesta-
tion surged 73%, reaching its 
highest point in more than 15 
years. 

Our planet could not stand 
another four years of  Jair Bol-
sonaro.  

The Amazon rainforest is 
absolutely vital to the planet’s 
carbon dioxide and oxygen cy-
cles. It absorbs large amounts 
of  greenhouse gas emissions 
each year, protecting the at-
mosphere.  

The Amazon contains 
more than half  of  the plan-
et’s remaining rainforests and 
is the largest and most bio-
diverse tropical rainforest in 

the world. More than 30 mil-
lion Indigenous people live in 
the Amazon, with more than 
3,300 formally acknowledged 
indigenous territories.  

We can not afford to let the 
Amazon continue to die. Our 
planet, our very way of  life, 
depends on it.  

Lula has pledged to protect 
the environment and to pre-
serve the Amazon.  

In addition to environmen-
tal concerns, Lula centered 
the working class in his cam-
paign, just as he has for the 
entirety of  his political career. 

Lula began his career work-
ing in an auto factory. It was 
there that he joined union ef-
forts, becoming the president 
of  the Steel Workers Union in 
the region. He participated in 
major union actions, includ-
ing massive strikes in the late 
1970s that were deemed ille-
gal. He was jailed for a month 
due to his role in organizing 
strikes.  

With roots in the labor 
movement of  Latin America, 

Lula centered workers in his 
political career.  

Lula campaigned on a 
strong minimum wage, a 
guaranteed income, ending 
hunger, resuming a popular 
housing program, guarantee-
ing access to low-cost medi-
cine and improving education 
access, as well as increasing 
environmental protections 
and ending deforestation.  

In 2010, he left office with 
80% favorability and was 
once described by former U.S. 
President Barack Obama as 
“the most popular politician in 
the world.”  

Watching videos of  Lula 
speaking, it’s easy to see 
why. He has a charismatic yet 
down-to-earth style of  speak-
ing. He’s a natural orator and 
is able to connect with every-
day people.  

The energy surrounding 
his current campaign is palpa-
ble from the videos of  massive 
crowds straining to hear the 
former president speak.  

Part of  the reason Lula was 

able to bring together such a 
broad coalition to capture the 
presidency for a third time 
was by reviving a reminiscent 
fondness of  the economic 
boom that happened under his 
first two terms.  

The social welfare projects 
that Lula implemented during 
his first two terms lifted tens 
of  millions of  people out of  
poverty and resulted in Bra-
zil rising to the eighth largest 
economy in the world. 

 Viva Lula!
 
 

Ethan Nichols is the 
World News Editor 
for Newswire. He is a 
Philosophy, Politics 
and the Public and 
English double major 
from Cincinnati. 

The university should not 
allow for public safe spaces 
to become areas of  conten-
tion
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Newswire understands the 
reality of  the situation. We 
understand that there cannot 
be a university-sanctioned 
pro-choice club on campus. 
We understand that to ap-
prove or fund such an organi-
zation would run counter to 
Catholic doctrine and, more 
importantly, would jeopardize 
the university’s relationship 
with donors at a time of  fi-
nancial instability and univer-
sity growth.

So we are not asking for 
your support anymore.

We are asking for you to 
look the other way.

As you read this editorial, 
organization is already under-
way throughout the student 
body to create a pro-choice 
group on campus.

Students are working with 
national organizing groups 
and similar student-run or-
ganizations at other Catholic 
and Jesuit colleges and uni-
versities to create a group 
that can ethically, respectfully 
and productively engage in a 
diverse dialogue about repro-
ductive justice.

We do not intend to claim 
association with Xavier Uni-
versity, to co-opt its intellec-
tual property or to attempt to 
garner official support from 
the university itself.

We are merely asking for 
the ability to meet and orga-
nize about an issue that is im-
portant to members of  this 

community without fear of  
professional, academic or fi-
nancial reprisal on behalf  of  
the university administration.  

To do so is not only our 
right, it is our duty as stu-
dents at Xavier University to 
stand up for what we believe 
in and fight for what we feel 
is right. We have been taught 
for years that we must not shy 
away from difficult discussion, 
that we must 
embrace the 
challenging 
dialogue.

To do 
so is not 
w i t h o u t 
precedent . 
Over 25 years ago students 
at Georgetown University, 
the nation’s oldest Catholic 
and Jesuit institution, formed 
H*yas for Choice to advocate 
for reproductive justice on 
campus. While the group had 
its official status and funding 
revoked after just a couple 
years, it has unofficially ex-
isted respectfully and success-
fully in the two decades since. 
Similar groups have been cre-
ated in other Catholic Univer-
sities including Loyola uni-
versity New Orleans, DePaul 
University, Loyola University 
Chicago and the Universi-
ty of  Notre Dame. The two 
students who started Loyola 
Chicago’s group now work to 
help organize such groups na-
tionally.

As the turnout at yester-
day’s rally demonstrated — in 
which over 200 students and 
faculty members gathered 
in the middle of  the school 
day — this is an issue that 
is important to many of  the 
members of  this community. 
Enough so that they would 
turn out and make their voic-
es heard, just as we have been 
encouraged to do.

W h i l e 
X a v i e r 
heartily pro-
motes “All 
for one and 
one for all,” 
there is an 
ironic ten-

sion with the lack of  equal 
accessibility to meeting and 
sharing ideas. We cannot truly 
be “all for one” until all voices 
can be heard. Although cer-
tain views may not be aligned 
with church teachings, Xavier 
students are encouraged to 
exhibit Jesuit values, such as 
cura personalis, discernment, 
reflection, and solidarity and 
kinship, from their first day 
at Manresa. How are we to 
exhibit these values while 
the narrative is not balanced? 
How are we to exhibit these 
values if  the university itself  
doesn’t? 

Currently, the only dis-
course regarding sexual re-
productive healthcare on this 
campus is through the organi-
zation Students for Life.

To continue to claim that 
the university fosters diverse 
dialogue and discussion — 
as the Take it On Initiative 
claims — without allowing 
students who disagree with 
the university’s and Catho-
lic church’s official stance on 
abortion to voice their opin-
ions and meet with like-mind-
ed peers would demonstrate 
a level of  immense hypocrisy 
and amount to censorship of  
dissenting student voices.

Xavier claims to commit to 
free speech and expression, as 
the university’s “Mission and 
Identity” policy clearly states. 

Xavier University lists sev-
en principles of  free speech 
and expression that must be 
upheld at the university. Con-
trary to administrative claims 
about a pro-choice group 
running counter to the uni-
versity’s Catholic tradition, 
Xavier’s “Mission and Iden-
tity” policies state: “Xavier’s 
distinctive Jesuit Catholic 
identity and mission inform 
and enhance free inquiry and 
engagement of  ideas on our 
campus; they do not limit 
it.” Similarly, the university 
claims that “the intellectual 
life of  Xavier ‘has no bound-
aries and no barriers’ as it 
‘draws knowledge and under-
standing from all the tradi-
tions.’” 

If  this is all true, if  the 
Unversity truly “adheres to 
the principle that ‘the whole 

world of  knowledge and ideas 
must be open to the student; 
there must be no outlawed 
books or subjects,’” then why 
do you continue to halt dis-
cussion of  pro-choice issues? 
Xavier University claims to 
draw knowledge from all tra-
ditions; then why are only the 
Catholic and Jesuit traditions 
upheld? Why is there no room 
for the perspectives of  stu-
dents from other faiths, such 
as Jewish students whose faith 
explicitly states the right to 
an abortion and mandates it 
in cases in which the pregnan-
cy jeopardizes the life of  the 
mother?

The university cannot have 
it both ways. They cannot 
claim to foster diverse dia-
logue, to allow a difference of  
views, while simultaneously 
crushing attempts by the stu-
dent body to do just that. 

We Demand the Right to Meet 

This Editorial rep-
resents the views of 
Xavier Newswire as an 
organization rather 
than the views of any 
one writer. and was 
written by members 
of Newswire’s Editorial 
Board

BRAVE Column: The Horror of Sexual Assault
If  you’re anything like me, 

autumn is the time for two 
things: apple cider and horror 
movies. There are very few 
things that I love more than 
these spooky fall traditions. 
Every year around this time, 
I spend my nights curled up 
in my coziest blankets, a nice 
warm cup of  tea in hand, 
ready to be scared relentless-
ly. Yes, autumn is the time for 
horror.   

However, my love for the 
horror genre has led me to a 
haunting discovery. There is a 
problem in the horror indus-
try when it comes to sexual 
assault and rape. All too of-
ten, a character — typically 
female — will be subjected to 
exploitative sexual assault, ei-
ther to develop another char-
acter’s wickedness or to shock 
the audience. In the event that 
a character endures this abuse 
for their own development, 
the subject is rarely handled 
with care. 

This excessive use of  ex-
ploitative sexual assault leads 
me to ask the question: Should 
this subject even be used in 
horror movies? 

I remember the first time 

I watched Halloween (2007); 
I was appalled by the use of  
sexual assault to further Mi-
chael Myers’ wickedness. As 
an avid Halloween franchise 
fan, the scene felt out of  place 
and disjointed — as if  direc-
tor Rob Zombie only included 
it to shock and appall audi-
ences. Even worse, the scene 
stopped as abruptly as it start-
ed and was never mentioned 
in the movie again.  

Many horror remakes have 
followed this trend of  using 
sexual assault to jolt audi-
ences with surprise. The Hills 
Have Eyes (2006), Evil Dead 
(both the 1981 and 2013), The 
Last House on the Left (2009) 
etc., all use sexual assault to 
shock audiences in an exploit-
ative fashion.  

Any movie rated “R,” as 
most horror movies are, is go-
ing to have graphic content 
in it. My issue is not with the 
graphic content, but with how 
the graphic content is being 
used. Annette Hill’s 1997 re-
search study on audience reac-
tions to ultra-violent movies 
reported that participants of-
ten felt more disturbed when 
presented with scenes of  rape 

than any other form of  vio-
lence. One participant even 
went as far as to say, “I found 
the rape scene really disgust-
ing and horrible… the rest of  
it I found ludicrous.” 

One might ask, why can 
audiences tolerate horror 
films surrounding other vio-
lent topics but not rape? The 
answer to this would be the 
paradox of  horror. As Lu-
cia Schwartz describes in her 
comprehensive study on the 
paradox of  horror: “When 
we consume works of  horror, 
we ‘distance’ ourselves from 
the scary things being depict-
ed, and this ‘distance’ allows 
other mechanisms to kick in 
that lead to an overall enjoy-
able experience.” Schwartz 
theorized that people are un-
able to “distance” themselves 
from the horror of  sexual as-
sault due to the frequency it is 
found in many people’s lives. 
Thus, as viewers, the wall that 
led our brains to psychologi-
cally distance ourselves from 
the horror is knocked down.  

Horror can be complex; it 
doesn’t have to be exploitative 
for the sake of  being exploit-
ative. The Silence of  the Lambs 

(1991), Scream (1996), Get Out 
(2017), X (2022) and many 
more films have all proven that 
horror films can be insightful 
and thought provoking. Even 
if  a movie must include abuse, 
that does not mean the abuse 
needs to be shown in a graph-
ic fashion. After all, there is a 
stark contrast between a char-
acter facing abuse for charac-
ter development and a char-
acter facing abuse for the sake 
of  exploitation.  

This autumn, as you fondly 
enjoy films that give you the 
frights, I encourage all ghouls 
to really consider what horror 
films they consume. Exploita-
tion for the sake of  exploita-
tion should always be frowned 
upon, especially with a subject 
as sensitive as sexual assault.  

BRAVE is an organiza-
tion that stands for “Be-
lieve, Reclaim, Advocate 
Vocalize and Educate.” 
Their director, Talia Ma-
son, and a selected group 
of  trained peer educators 
focus on educating and in-
forming the Xavier campus 
on gender-based inequal-
ity and violence through 
different workshops. The 
workshops are designed 
with prevention and inter-
action in mind to engage 
students in discussion 
surrounding these topics. 
Implementing BRAVE em-
powers survivors and stu-
dents to take a stand. Fol-
low BRAVE on Instagram 
for more! @xavier_brave.

Anna Verderber is 
a BRAVE Peer Ed-
ucator and contrib-
utor to the Newswire 
bi-weekly BRAVE 
column. 

An editorial by Newswire 

As you read this editori-
al, organization is already 
underway throughout the 
student body to create a 
pro-choice group on cam-
pus.
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Browns were able to capi-
talize off  of  defensive stops. 
Chubb punched in a touch-
down and subsequent two 
point conversion after. 

The normally collect-
ed Bengals kicker Evan 
McPherson missed a 49-yard 
field goal before halftime, al-
lowing the Browns to drive 
down and send a cannonball 
through the uprights out 
from 55 yards.

Cleveland clearly had mo-
mentum going into halftime, 
and after the Bengals lost star 
corner Chidobe Awuzie earli-
er in the game, the Browns 
offense couldn’t be stopped. 

Chubb and Hunt cracked off  
first down after first down 
from the backfield where de-
fensive tackle and cornerback 
depth issues on the Bengals 
became apparent.

After five minutes of  
working themselves down 
the field, the Browns quarter-
back Jacoby Brisset ran it in 
himself, pushing their lead by 
18. After a huge third down 
sack, the Bengals were forced 
to punt, and Brisset quickly 
found Cooper in the end zone, 
extending the Browns score 
to 25.

Burrow connected with  
wide reciever Tyler Boyd the 

following drive, but McPher-
son missed the extra point. 
While hoping for a big stop 
against the Browns, the Ben-
gals secondary let a 53-yard 
pass to Amari Cooper thread 
through their defense, essen-
tially ending the game.

With Ja’Marr Chase still 
being sidelined until at least 
the Steelers game, the Ben-
gals may look to pick up a free 
agent wide receiver or trade 
for one before the NFL trade 
deadline. 

Cornerback depth is also 
an issue after Awzuie was 
carted off  the field, and Ben-
gals defensive coordinator 

In what was yet another primetime loss for the Bengals, Cincinnati struggled to score points until late into the second half. Defense and special 
teams were a problem, with Cleveland running the football all over the Bengals front seven and two missed kicks from kicker Evan McPherson.
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Cincy Struggles in Halloween Bloodbath

From top returning players Colby Jones, Jack Nunge and Zach Freemantle, to future stars to keep an eye 
on, Newswire analyzes the preseason expectations for the 2022-23 Musketeer men’s basketball season.

With the return of  Xavier 
men’s basketball Head Coach-
Sean Miller and a talented 
squad fresh off  an NIT cham-
pionship, the Musketeers are 
looking to the stars with how 
far this team could go. When 
greeting the Class of  2026 
at Manresa, Miller boldly set 
the bar high, promising that 
he would lead Xavier to its 
very first Final Four appear-
ance.

Miller is among the elite 
in college basketball coaches 
after his incredibly fruitful 
tenure at Arizona. Xavier is 
certainly in play to duel with 
Creighton and Villanova for 
the Big East Crown. Here’s 
who to be excited about and 
what to look forward to in 
this new era of  Xavier bas-
ketball.

Colby Jones:
Last year was a breakout 

for the junior guard, which 
was topped off  by being 
named Most Outstanding 
Player of  the NIT tourna-
ment. Now, in his junior year, 
Jones is looking to keep on 
rising. The Birmingham na-
tive averaged 11.6 PPG last 
year and led the team in min-
utes played, and many expect 
him to blossom under Miller, 

who helped develop players 
like DeAndre Ayton and Lau-
ri Markkanen.

Jones was selected for the 
Preseason All-Big East First 
Team and is one of  20 players 
on the watchlist for the Julius 
Erving Award, which recog-
nizes the top small forward in 
the nation. 

Jack Nunge:
It did not take long for 

graduate student Nunge to 
cement himself  in Xavier 
history. After transferring 
out of  Iowa, the 7’0 forward 
led Xavier in points per game 
with 13.4 and knocked down 
the game-winning bank shot 
with 3.1 seconds left to give 
the Musketeers the NIT tour-
nament victory against Texas 
A&M. Now, in his final year 
of  college play, some expect 

As the Bengals fell to the 
rival Cleveland Browns on 
Monday night, they dropped 
to 4-4 on the season, sputter-
ing along like The Little En-
gine That Could. 

After winning four of  their 
last five games, the Bengals 
appear to have flown too close 
to the sun, orchestrating an 
anemic performance on both 
sides of  the ball. Quarterback 
Joe Burrow and running back 
Joe Mixon started off  hot, 
driving down the field with 
ease. 

The drive ended with a 
tipped ball slipping through 
wide reciever Tee Higgins’ 
hand. The Browns secondary 
scooped it up, reminiscent of  
the first drive of  the last Ben-
gals-Browns matchup, begin-
ning in another Burrow pick.

The Bengals defense bent 
but didn’t break, blocking 
Browns’ rookie Cade York’s 
field goal. Both teams ap-
peared to have stout defenses, 
but it was the Browns who 
fractured their opponent. 
With two of  the Bengals de-
fensive tackles being ruled 
out prior to the game, Browns 
running backs Nick Chubb 
and Kareem Hunt began to 
have a field day through the 
Bengals defense.

Unlike the Bengals, the 

Primetime Bengals didn’t have the juice to keep up with a potent Browns o�ense

Nunge to be a dark horse can-
didate for Big East Player of  
the Year in contention with 
the likes of  Adam Sanogo of  
UConn. Nunge, or NUNG3, 
has also been selected for the 
Preseason All-Big East First 
Team.

Zach Freemantle:
Though his ability to play 

this season was put into ques-

BY PAT GAINOR tion after suspension in late 
September that lasted just 
over one week, enigmatic se-
nior Zach Freemantle is look-
ing to go out with a bang in 
his senior season. The explo-
sive 6’9 forward definitely had 
more subdued numbers last 
year, but with a new coach 
at the helm, Freemantle is 
expected to be a frightening 
dual threat.

The Future:
If  there’s one thing Sean 

Miller excels at, it’s recruit-
ing. Over the course of  one 
offseason, Xavier went from 
being doomed to grab for 
scraps to having the #10 re-
cruiting class in the nation. 
Among those to be excited 
for in the Class of  2023 are 
point guard Trey Green, 
small forward Dailyn Swain 
and shooting guard Reid 
Ducharme. 

These three players, all 
of  whom are ranked as Top 
100 high school players in 
the country, are expected to 
nicely fill the holes left by de-
parting seniors Jack Nunge, 
Adam Kunkel, Souley Boum 
and KyKy Tandy.

Xavier’s season begins to-
day with an exhibition game 
against Kentucky Wesleyan 
The regular season tips off  
on Monday against Morgan 
State.

Previewing the 2022-23 Xavier Men’s Basketball Season

BY JOSEPH NICHOLS

Breaking down the top players and storylines to watch out for as the preseason begins
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Lou Anarumo opted to play 
three safeties.

The Bengals and primetime 
games simply do not work well 
together with the last Ben-
gals primetime road win being 
December 13, 2012, nearly a 
decade ago. The last time the 
Bengals won a Monday night 
road game, the Boomer-led 
Bengals toppled the Browns.

Although the Bengals are 
second in the AFC North, they 
now fall to 0-3 in the division, 
which will be a tough reality 
when the playoff  race heats up. 

The Ravens now lead the di-
vision by a win, yet the Bengals 
also lead the Browns by a win. 
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XC Competes in Big East Tournament

Xavier women’s volleyball 
continued their impressive 
season this weekend defeating 
both Seton Hall and St. John’s. 

The Musketeer team beat 
Seton Hall 3-0 and St. John’s 
3-2, bringing their overall sea-
son record to 15-7 and their 
Big East record to 8-4. This 
improves the team’s standing 
in the Big East conference to 
third, up one position from 
the previous week.

The team’s weekend start-
ed last Friday in New York 
with an intense five-set game 
against the St. John’s Red 
Storm. Xavier lost narrowly 
in sets one and three (22-25 
and 23-25 respectively), won 
sets two and four (25- 18 and 
25-20 respectively), and  fi-
nally closed out the game in 
set five where the game was 
called at 15-12.

Friday’s game also marked 
a few milestones for Xavier 
players. 

Senior outside hitter 
Brooklyn Cink recorded her 
sixth career double-double, as 
well as setting a new personal 
record for kills in her Xavier 
career, totaling 22 throughout 
the game. Senior setter Car-
rigan O’Reilly, achieved her 
28th career double-double at 
Xavier.

On Saturday, the Muske-
teers played the Seton Hall Pi-

rates, winning the match in a 
three-set sweep (25-18, 25-15 
and 25-18). Saturday’s game 
also saw O’Reilly post another 
35 assists, bringing her career 
total within striking distance 
of  3,000.

With Saturday’s victory 
under their belt, the Muske-

teers have concluded a streak 
of  four consecutive wins in 
recent road games. This win 
streak raises their conference 
win percentage to 67% and 
their overall win percentage 
to 68%.

Xavier will begin a stretch 
of  four home games this  

Over the weekend, the men’s and women’s Xavier cross country teams both took seventh place in the Big East Championship race in Massachusetts. 

Volleyball Continues to Spike in Big East

weekend, defending their po-
sition this Friday against the 
UConn Huskies, currently 
placed fifth in the conference. 

Saturday, the team will face 
off  against the Providence 
Friars, who currently rank 
eighth in the Big East confer-
ence.

BY CARTER ROOS

BY SPENCER TRACY

Sports
Banter
Ravens get Roquan

The Baltimore Ravens got 
better at this year’s NFL 
trade deadline, picking 
up Pro Bowl linebacker 
Roquan Smith from the 

Bears for second and fifth 
round picks. This move 
gives the Ravens a play-
maker they previously 

didn’t have in their front 
seven.

Vikings Score Big
In what was arguably the 
second biggest move of  
the NFL trade deadline, 
the Minnesota Vikings 

parted ways with a second 
and third round pick in 

exchange for Detroit Lions 
Pro Bowl tight end T..J. 

Hockenson. This provides 
a major boost for an offense 
which has looked inconsis-
tent at times this season. 

No More Nash
The Brookln Nets parted 

ways with Head Coach 
Steve Nash early on Tues-
day. This comes months 
after star forward Kevin 
Durant requested that 

Nash recieve the boot in 
a trade request from the 

franchise.

last. Villanova, Providence 
and Georgetown filled out 
the top three.  

In the women’s race, Prov-
idence freshman Jane Buckley 
came in first place finishing 
with an incredible time  of  
20:06 just two seconds in 
front of  Georgetown’s Mag-
gie Donahue. 

The first Musketeer to 
cross the checkered line was 
freshman Jamie Klavon fin-
ishing in 31st place with her 
best time of  the year at 21:48. 
Senior Parker Hopkins was 
the second Musketeer to fin-
ish coming in 34th with a  
time of  22:13. Senior Claire 
Sievern finished right behind 

Hopkins with her personal 
best time of  22:16. 

Overall, both the men’s 
and womens cross ountry 
teams took seventh in the Big 
East Championship. There 
are positives coming from the 
race, such as new personal 
records, but also opportunity 
for growth when the teams 

travel to Terre Haute, IN for 
the NCAA Great Lakes Re-
gional race. It’s likely Xavi-
er will line up next to their 
familiar foes in the Big East, 
with a second chance to bet-
ter their finishes. 

The Great Lakes Region-
al race is on Nov. 11, hosted 
by Indiana State.

Xavier mens and womens 
cross country teams traveled 
to North Attleborough, MA 
for the Big East Champion-
ship on Saturday. 

Last time in Attleborough, 
Xavier’s cross-country teams 
finished strong in the Friar 
Invitational where the mens 
team finished third and the 
womens took fourth. The 
Butler men’s and George-
town women’s teams are 
coming off  back-to-back Big 
East Championships and hop-
ing for a three-peat. 

All 11 teams in the Big 
East participated in the wom-
en’s championship race, while 
nine participated in the men’s 
race excluding St. Johns and 
UConn who don’t have men’s 
teams. 

The men’s race is an 
8,000-meter race, just under 
five miles. Butler senior Bar-
ry Keane crossed the finish 
line first, with 23:15 time fin-
ishing, six seconds ahead of  
Villanova’s Haftu Strintzos. 
Sophomore Trevor Nolan 
was the first Musketeer to 
cross the line in 31st place at 
24:56. Junior Adrian Stuphan 
was the second Musketeer to 
cross the line in 33rd place at 
25:18. The mens team pre-
vailed over Marquette and 
Seton Hall, who arrived in 
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BY JOSEPH NICHOLS

Xavier Live, a new club on 
campus, aims to celebrate stu-
dent artists and performers. 
Their inaugural event was an 
open mic night that took place 
last Friday.

Xavier Live is a live per-
formance club that seeks to 
promote the performances of  
Xavier students.

“I started the club be-
cause I saw there were a lot 
of  talented musicians, and 
the school didn’t do anything 
about that,” sophomore En-
glish and music double major 
and President of  Xavier Live 
Azziz Samureh said. 

“I saw they had Xavier Fest 
last year and brought people 
in from the outside, but we 
didn’t celebrate any of  the 
artists or musicians that are 
currently on our campus do-
ing good stuff,” Samureh con-
tinued. 

Xavier Live’s first meeting 
and live performance was held 
on the bottom floor of  Galla-
gher Student Center. After 
a brief  statement from Sa-
mureh on excitement for the 
club and its direction, the per-

formance commenced and fea-
tured a variety of  performers, 
ranging from a stand-up co-
median, a rapper, a Pink Floyd 
cover duo and many more live 
performances. 

Event organizers faced sev-
eral technical difficulties but 
managed to keep the show go-
ing. As first-year economics  
major Jameria Evans sang Lo-
ren Allred’s “Never Enough,” 
the music cut out numerous 
times and was unusable. The 
crowd encouraged her to sing 
the song from the start with-
out music, and Samureh start-
ed a clap on the beat in the 
second half  of  the song. 

Each singer or speaker re-
ceived applause after their 
performance from one of  
the dozens of  students who 
passed by or stayed to watch 
their peers perform.

Samureh has already begun 
planning the club’s events for 
the rest of  the semester, in-
cluding their next open mic 
night next Monday. 

“I hope this will really in-
volve a lot more students 
who are politically inclined, 
because it is right before elec-
tion night, and it’s important 
to vote,” Samureh said.

It can be difficult to stay 
afloat while finals are ap-
proaching, and Samureh al-
ready has something in the 
works for these students; the 
club leaders hope to provide 
an opportunity for students to 
relieve stress closer to the end 
of  the semester. 

“We’re going to have a pick-
me-up open mic during finals 
week to uplift morale around 
campus and get people feeling 
away from feeling stressed,” 
he said. “We’re going to have 
coffee and tea. I’m hoping it’s 
a chill event so people can go 
have fun during finals week. 
I hope to get strong atten-
dance.”

One goal of  Xavier Live is 
to include a broader range of   
student performers in their 
events. 

“I would love to have a po-
etry night where there are 
spoken word poets. People can 
come present their poems over 
piano and have a chiller vibe 
with coffee,” Samureh said.

The club president also 
expressed interest in a 
song-writing seminar as well 
as collaborations with Xavier 
clubs, including Hip-Hop Col-
lective.

Students interested in 
Xavier Live can attend their 

next event on Monday and 
find the group on EngageXU.

West Faces Criticism and 
Lawsuit After Comments

BY LOGAN DAVIS

Kanye “Ye” West has been 
under scrutiny after being ac-
cused of  making antisemitic 
comments on social media in 
October.

West tweeted on Oct. 8: 
“I’m going death con 3 On 
JEWISH PEOPLE.” The 
tweet has since been removed 
by Twitter, and his account 
was restricted, meaning the 
account was not banned but 
West currently cannot post 
tweets.  

A week before, at his brand 
Yeezy’s show at Paris Fashion 
Week, West dressed models in 
shirts with the phrase “White 
Lives Matter” on the back. 

Celebrities took to social 
media to share their thoughts. 

“All America has planned 
for us is poverty, incarceration 
or death,” rapper Diddy said. 
“So, before I can get to any 
other lives matter. Black Lives 
Matter don’t play with it.” 

West has also been sued 
for $250 million in a defama-
tion lawsuit by the family of  
George Floyd after claiming 
that Floyd died from a fentan-
yl overdose rather than by a 
police officer.

West has since been 
dropped by multiple compa-
nies including Adidas, Balen-
ciaga and GAP. This has re-
sulted in West’s net worth 
plummeting, and he is no lon-

ger a billionaire according to 
the Forbes Billionaires List.

“Adidas does not tolerate 
antisemitism and any other 
sort of  hate speech,” Adidas 
officials commented in re-
sponse to West’s statements. 
“Ye’s recent comments have 
been unacceptable, hateful and 
dangerous, and they violate 
the company’s values of  di-
versity and inclusion and mu-
tual respect and fairness.”  

Donda Academy, West’s 
Christian prep school in Cali-
fornia, has been forced to shut 
down for the school year af-
ter Ari Emanuel, the CEO of  
an entertainment and media 
agency, Endeavor, encouraged 
several of  West’s business 
partners to part ways with the 
rapper in an op-ed published 
in the Financial Times.

After calling West’s words 
“awful,” Spotify CEO Daniel 
Elk emphasized that West’s 
comments did not violate Spo-

tify’s anti-hate policy as the 
comments were not made on 
the streaming service. Elk has 
stated that West’s music will 
only come down per request 
of  his record label.

“It’s really just his music, 
and his music doesn’t violate 
our policy,” he said. “It’s up to 
his record label if  they want 
to take action or not.”

Other streaming services 
such as Apple Music have 
gone a different direction, tak-
ing West’s “Essentials” play-
list off  the platform entirely. 

West has also been dropped 
by the Creative Artists Agen-
cy, who have confirmed that 
he is no longer a client. The 
United Talent Agency also 
shared their thoughts on 
West’s behaviors stating, “We 
can’t support hate-speech, 
bigotry or anti-Semitism, 
please support the boycott of  
Kanye West.”

Not everyone disagrees 

New Club Spotlights XU Performers

with West’s behavior. For-
mer NFL wide receiver An-
tonio Brown posted an official 
statement on Twitter stating, 
“Sensationalism and group-
think have forced people to 
not speak their minds and act 
out in fear rather than love. 
For these reasons I stand by 
my dedication to freedom of  
speech, thought and opinion.” 
Brown has also stated that he 
will remain the president of  
Donda Sports.

Candace Owens also 
showed her support for West. 

“If  you are an honest per-
son, you did not think this 
tweet was antisemitic,” Owens 

said. “It’s like you can’t even 
say the word ‘Jewish’ without 
people getting upset.”

 West has since apologized 
for the comments he made to-
ward the Jewish community, 
saying he did not realize he 
was being antisemitic and was 
unaware he could be antise-
mitic until he read the defini-
tion of  antisemitism.

“I want to apologize be-
cause God has shown me by 
what Adidas is doing and by 
what the media is doing. I 
know how it feels to have a 
knee on my neck now,” West 
said of  his comments about 
Floyd. 

Newswire photo courtesy of Joseph Nichols

• Prince Harry’s new memoir Spare 
is set to be released on Jan. 10 
(Oct. 26). 

• Taylor Swift edited her “Anti-He-
ro” music video after receiving 
backlash for a scene of  her stand-
ing on a scale displaying the word 
“fat” (Oct. 27). 

• Dolly Parton revealed she will no 
longer be touring as she wants to 
be closer to home and her husband 
as they get older (Oct. 30).

A&E SINGLES
BY CAROLINE PALERMO
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BY GRIFFIN BRAMMER 
AND  GUS NATIONS IV

Writer

Freshen Your Fits With Fall Fashion

It’s finally that time of  
year. Leaves change colors, 
weather gets colder and, best 
of  all, outfits get snappier. 

From sweater and shorts 
combos to jackets and jeans, 
there’s no doubt that fall is 
the best time for fashion. This 
year, we are going to take you 
through what we’ve identified 
as some staple articles and 
outfits to keep you warm and 
stylish as the leaves start to 
fall — see what we did there?

Tops 
Sweaters: Would this even 

be a fall fashion guide if  we 
didn’t start off  with the obvi-
ous? Sweaters still have a hold 
over us as the most versatile 
and good-looking article in 
your wardrobe. 

There’s something about a 
simple crewneck sweater that 
exudes effortless style. In the 
last couple of  weeks, especially 
during this awkward time of  
the year when it’s not cold yet 
but it’s also not hot anymore, 
sweaters can be paired with 
pretty much anything and 
will give you that collegiate 
charm walking between Alter 
Hall and Hoff  Dining Com-
mons. Think Harrison Ford 
in the ‘80s — that guy knew 
what he was doing. They’re 
also great because they come 
in so many forms. Gus prefers 
a classic, blue cable knit, but 
Griffin has often been spotted 
wearing an argyle-patterned, 
chunky sweater with some 
jeans. Griffin probably pulled 
it off  better.  

Turtlenecks: We might ruf-
fle some feathers by saying 
turtlenecks are having their 
moment in the sun. Though 
practicality seems to have 
eliminated the need for a 
scarf, turtlenecks don’t sacri-
fice style for warmth. They’re 
also a great layering piece. 
Throw one on underneath a 
vest or even a light jacket and 
not only do you have a great 
outfit, but also a very warm 
neck. As the Wu-tang say: 
“Protect ya neck.”

Bottoms
Corduroy Pants: Gus started 

his time writing for the News-

wire standing on the corduroy 
hill, and he’ll finish on that 
hill. Corduroy pants are an 
essential piece for the bottom 
half  of  an outfit. Style is in 
the details. You don’t always 
need to make a statement to 
have good fashion sense. Cor-
duroy pants have just enough 
detail to come off  as a stylish 
decision. Every time we see 
someone wearing a nice pair 
of  wide whale cords, we know 
that a conscious choice was 
made. They could have gone 
with khakis, leggings, some 
nice sweatpants or any num-
ber of  other, more common 
pants, but the corduroys stick 
out as a subtle but conscious 
choice. Choose a blue, black 
or brown pair — they all look 
great.

Jeans: At this point, jeans 
are basically a uniform piece. 
Much like the sweater, it’s the 
variety that gives them their 
charm. Bell bottoms add a 
nice bit of  flair to an outfit. If  
you’re not ready to go all-out 
‘70s with a true bell bottom 
but still want to try a tapered 
look, look into the covet-
ed “cowboy cut.” This style 
comes in a wide variety of  
brands and usually features a 
more workwear quality, high-
er waist and rugged wash that 
gives an extra layer of  retro 
timelessness to any look. Plus, 
we’ve been told the stitching 
on these jeans makes your 
butt look cute… just sayin’. 

We’ve also recently noticed 
paneled jeans. We don’t know 
if  these have always been 
around, but we do know that 
every time we see a pair, we 

appreciate the funky take on 
such a classic look. If  you ha-
ven’t been able to tell by now, 
we are all about giving retro 
looks a modern flair. 

Shoes 
We’ve always been of  the 

opinion that shoes make or 
break an outfit. That’s a del-
icate balance to strike. Too 
much, and the person you’re 
talking to keeps their eyes on 
your feet. Too little, and the 
outfit is ruined by mismatched 
quality. For that reason, we 
recommend erring on the 
side of  caution and choosing 
something simple but func-
tional.  

Let’s get the easy choices 
out of  the way:

Sneakers: Stan Smiths. 
Sleek, white, occasionally col-
orful and always tasteful. Oth-
er acceptable sneaker choices 
include Air Forces, Blazers or 
Converse. Choose wisely. 

Boots: Chukka boots. Clarks 
are the gold standard for in-
teresting but not overstated 
boots. Gus has a few pairs. 
They work. 

But let’s address the ele-
phant in the shoe room: Doc 
Martens. They have cornered 
the market as the quirky, for-
mal, fun, functional, beautiful, 
mainstream shoe of  choice. 
Every so often, there’s a style 
or a brand that transcends 
trends and becomes acceptable 
in any circle. Doc Martens are 
the perfect choice for footwear 
because of  their versatility. 
They’re the only brand you 
can wear with a suit or on a 
broom and still look natural 
doing either. Any of  their 
boots work, but their tasseled 
loafers are a great alternative 
that go with pretty much any-
thing. Just make sure to break 
them in before you go on any 
long gallavants. 

Clogs: Finally, we’d be re-
miss not to talk about Birken-
stock Bostons. We’ve always 
been under the impression 
that clogs are strictly for the 
kitchen, but somehow their 
simple suede look provides the 
perfect amount of  foot cover-
age without being too obnox-
iously Birkenstock. Don’t pre-

tend you don’t know what we 
mean by that. 

 Headwear 
Beanies: We’re going to 

say something controver-
sial, something hot-button 
and bold. Beanies are tired. 
They’ve had their everlasting 
moment in the fall fashion 
hall of  fame. It’s time we’re 
able to recognize what made 
the beanie such a staple, and 
not  just improve upon it, but 
elevate it.   

Let’s go back a few years. 
Early TikTok. Fall 2019. 
Fashion influencers shoot 
onto the scene. If  it weren’t 
for these TikTok “influenc-
ers,” beanies would probably 
still have their place as head-
wear of  choice, but we’ve seen 
way too many of  these wan-
nabe fashion gurus placing a 
beanie precariously high on 
their head and calling it an 
outfit. 

Hipsters and influencers 
alike flocked to the beanie for 
its simplicity of  function and 
style, but this isn’t a charac-
teristic found in just one head 
covering.

Bandanas: Take the oft for-
gotten bandana, once seen as 
a product of  its time. For a 
while, no one saw it as any-
thing more than Prison Mike. 
However, we’ve seen bandan-
as and their silk scarf  breth-
ren used effectively as a simple 
way to tie back that bedhead 
in a way that works in all aes-
thetics, from cottagecore to 
‘70s resurgence. 

Caps: Oh, and let’s not for-
get the humble cap, too. Now 
we’re not talking the kind 
you get from the All For One 
Shop, and we’re especially not 
talking anything flat-billed. 
Personally, we like a good 
trucker hat, but anything with 
a little personality to it can be 
a great alternative to the ol’ 
sweat-stained, orange-brown 
Carharrt beanie. Just remem-
ber to wear your hats all the 
way, boys. It’s supposed to go 
on your head, not float on top 
of  it.

Accessories
So, you’ve just completed 

your fall fit, and you’re ready 
to head out the door. Except 
you’re not. You just forgot to 
accessorize, babygirl.

Bags: The quintessential 

bag for a while now has been, 
and most likely will contin-
ue to be, the tote bag. It’s a 
simple silhouette that can ac-
company most outfits either 
crossbody, shouldered or held. 
But what we think makes this 
bag a particular stand-out for 
most fall fits is its material. 
Canvas, as a material, carries 
a certain warmth to it because 
of  its creamy colors, heavy 
weight and thick knit. Because 
of  this mesh of  durability and 
warmth, it tends to pair real-
ly well with fabrics that have 
those same characteristics: 
your flannels, your corduroys, 
your denims — all tradition-
ally fall fabrics. This makes 
canvas the perfect fabric to 
accessorize with. Oh, and if  
you’re feeling like support-
ing small business, there are 
almost always tons of  local 
artists putting their unique 
designs on this bag, making it 
an art piece as much as it is a 
statement piece.

 

Jackets: We’re also at the 
point where jackets are an ac-
cessory, not a necessity. What 
we mean to say is don’t over-
encumber yourself  just yet. 
Keep your jacket light, with 
room to layer on a button up 
or crewneck underneath if  
you’re still cold. Speaking of  
those fall materials, finding a 
good fall jacket also gives you 
room to play with these fab-
rics in new ways. Sure, Gus 
loves his corduroy pants, but 
you could also try a corduroy 
collar on a denim or canvas 
jacket. Everyone loves a fall 
flannel, but you could also 
get a flannel-lined jacket that 
shows off  that classic tar-
tan pattern every time a cool 
autumn wind blows to make 
your outfit just that bit more 
unique.

Photo courtesy of pexels.com

Photo courtesy of  pexels.com Photo courtesy of pexels.com
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Aries: You are BBQ-flavored pork 
rinds.

Taurus: You are an 8 inch Buc-ee's 
stuffed animal, complete with a 6 

inch long beaver tail.

Gemini: You are black and neon pink 
spotted Buc-ee's bikini bottoms. 

Leo:  You are the Buc-ee's red velvet 
cake ball. 

Virgo:  You are the Buc-ee's limited 
edition baby pink insulated lunch box. 

Libra: You are the Buc-ee's cinnamon 
sugar roasted walnuts. 

Scorpio: You are the classic Bu-
cee's Tour T-shirt. 

Sagittarius: You are the Buc-ee's 
state sticker. Editions available for 
every state in which Buc-ee's has a 

location in! 

Capricorn: You are Buc-ee's pineap-
ple soda. It is so good, y’all. Try it. 

Aquarius: You are Buc-ee's boxers. 

Pisces: You are classic Buc-ee's po-
tato chips. They’re better than Lay's, 

because they are made with love. 

Cancer:  You are Buc-ee's slippers. 

How Buc-ee Came to Be  
BY RYAN HULLIGAN, STAFF WRITER 

Many, many years ago, there was a beaver. A regular old beaver… or so they thought. This beaver, however, had a little 

hoe phase. Periodt. Buc-ee was ran through truthfully, respectfully and interestingly. But it’s a known fact that you can’t 

appreciate a relationship without a hoe phase. It wasn’t until after a drunken knight that ended in the HUB, Home of United 

Beavers Medical Center, that Buc-ee decided to end his whore era. Buc-ee found God. He turned to the Lord and he hadst 

been saved. As the days went on, Buc-ee felt more and more connected to the trinity. Mass attendance was UP. Buc-ee was 

back on his knees… praying. Or whatever. Next thing he knew, he was met by an angel, sent by God Himself. The angel 

said, “For the Lord hath sent me to make you the leader of a great nation.” Texans were struggling before Buc-ee (wanting 

to secede), and Buc-ee came to save them in 1982. Buc-ee is a hero. Buc-ee is love. Buc-ee is the truth and the way.

BY MARTY DUBECKY, DIGITAL COMMUNICATION MANAGER AND CLARE MCKINLEY, STAFF 

WRITER

 You all know Buc-ee’s for its many gas pumps and super clean bath-

rooms. Now, they have a whole new line of merch that is sure to drive up 

sales.

T-Shirts: New merch drop! You can now rep your favorite beaver with mer-

chandise custom-designed by Buc-ee himself. It's similar to the Xavier men’s 

basketball team's new Musketeer gear, but better.

Shoes: Buc-ee's now has cool shoes with Buc-ee the Beaver right on the toe. 

These are super great party shoes or for when you need to dress up.

It’s not Santa who delivers toys to all the good 

spread Christmas cheer this holiday season (in stores Oct. 31).

Jersey Mike’s:

above at their new Jersey Mike’s. It was installed in early September, unlike 

the one in Gallagher.

After a long road trip, fuel up or go for a quick swim in Buc-

ee’s new Olympic-sized swimming pool. To make some extra dough, Buc-ee 

picks up a shift as a lifeguard so you don’t drown.

 If you are in need of a pet during your gas fuel up, you can now buy 

your very own beaver. They are all named Buc-ee, so you don’t have to even 

worry about a name. Unfortunately, they last just about as long as a carnival 

It’s not cannibalism if you buy it, so Buc-ee doesn't have to eat 

any.

 “Money can’t buy happiness,” everyone says. They are wrong. 

Buc-ee’s sells happiness now, and it is not even that expensive. It isn’t guar-

anteed to last that long, which is only more incentive to come back to Buc-ee’s 

and buy some more.

t's a gas station.

Must-Buys At Buc-ee's 
Convenience Stores


